June Communications Report
June 29, 2020
Greetings,
As previously reported by email, the COF Board held another ZOOM Meeting
on June 3, 2020 during which we:
During this meeting the following actions were taken:
▪ Approved prior meeting minutes
▪ Approved Treasurer’s Report of Finances for both General & Tahoe
Accounts and routine expenditures
▪ The June COF General Meeting was cancelled due to ongoing
COVID issues
▪ TAHOE 51 Event postponed to 2021 and registration refunds
authorized to be issued. See Appendix A for email text.
▪ The COF Board plans to hold another meeting via Zoom on July 1st
starting 6:30 p.m.
I do want to mention that the Lovely Memorial Service for Chuck Robb held
Saturday Jun 24, 2020 was well attended by Club Members. Before and after
which, Jessie expressed her appreciation for all of the cards and support she has
received from Club Members. See Appendix B for pictures.
Another special thanks to Socorro for the great meeting minutes which helped
me in the writing of this summary!
Sending you all Hugs & Well Wishes!
Betsy
Ron Lindegren (VP – Membership) asked that I include the upcoming July
Birthdays and Anniversaries in the June Communications Report.
Sending well wishes to all! Ron
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JULY BIRTHDAYS
Debbie Murray 2 – Joe Bratton 3 – Kathy Yergat 5 – Janice Pflepsin 10
Brenda Durham 12 – Phil Rivas 14 – Kay Campbell 21
Cathy Cholakian 23 – Dave Trauger 23 – Susan Rivas 30

JULY ANNIVERSARIES
Phillip & Lisa Cooksey – 4
Jeff & Jill Kuykendall – 11
Peter & Cathy Cholakian – 20
Bab & Judi Reinke – 29

Gerri (Sunshine Representative) emailed the following report:
First of all, I would like to congratulate Don and Debbie Dukes! They have a
new Granddaughter Lilliana, born May 25th at 11:03 AM, weighing 8# 7oz.
I would also like to congratulate Lee and Cheryl Blackstone. They also have a
new Grandson Madden, born June 9th at 7:41 PM weighing 7# 4oz.
Sending well wishes for Nick DiLiddo. Nick had surgery for a pinched nerve on
his neck.
That's all for now.
Stay safe and remember to wash your hands. Gerri.
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Lee (VP – Activities) “reported that there are no runs to report on due to this
pandemic; maybe we will be able to plan something for June or July, but at this
time is not possible because the State does not allow more than 10 people per
group.
It was discussed that maybe we go to a run and stop and get sandwiches,
but this is still not viable. The club has to adhere to WSCC rules and regulations in
regards to the Club’s liability. In regards to the General Meeting… Lee asked Allen
if a social distancing meeting would be acceptable with WSCC despite guidelines
related to numbers in attendance… Allen suggested that we wait until next month.
The Board agreed with Allen to wait at least a month as well. There will be no
General Meeting in June.” Lee submitted written comments below:

OKAY, NOW WHAT?
What a strange time we are living in, just when you think we may be getting
back to some normalcy in our lives, the “normal” keeps changing. So, with the
lightening of restrictions happening, now we are hearing the Covid-19 numbers
and hospital admissions are skyrocketing. Depending who you believe and what
you hear, the reality is we are continuing to be restricted in our activities as a
group. With that said, we will have another Board meeting via Zoom on July 1st.
Please bring any concerns or ideas to any board member prior to that date.
We have no general meeting date or location set up as of now as we would
be outside of the Covid-19 meeting rules and regulations. Keep an eye on your
emails as this will be the new normal for communicating until we can meet again
as friends.
Probably a good thing we postponed Tahoe 51 until next year as the state of
this pandemic continues to linger. As of now we have no runs on the schedule,
however President Dave is attempting to contact different venues to see what
some options for a “private” run destination may be available. Details to follow.
We still have the club picnic tentatively scheduled for October 3rd at the
Quail Lakes Community Center. We will keep you abreast of the details as we get
closer. Thanks for your patience, I’m sure this is no fun for any of us.
Until next time, stay safe and healthy. Lee Blackstone, VP Activities
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A MESSAGE FROM COF PRESIDENT, DAVE TRAUGER
Well, this has been a really exciting 4 months I really miss the camaraderie and
enjoyment of your company. I will have to get a refresher course of names and
faces when we get back together. The Board has been meeting on Zoom, which
has actually worked out pretty well with the help and management of Ron &
Betsy.
At our Zoom Board meeting for July, we are going to bring up the possibility of
in-person meetings in August. As most of you know, the Board unanimously
decided to delay Tahoe 51 to 2021. We weren’t sure of what Reno and the Silver
Legacy would require, and it was getting too late for them to answer our concerns.
Due to the lack of concrete answers, it also was getting too late to organize the
vendors and events. Hopefully, by January we should be on firmer ground relative
to this health situation and the requirements of Reno and the Silver Legacy.
Speaking of the health situation, most of us are in the most vulnerable group,
other than nursing homes. For your individual comfort zone, please don’t feel
there is any pressure by the Board or Club, to get you or your spouse to do
anything or go anywhere you are not comfortable. Also, if you feel any of the
myriad symptoms, get tested and then be considerate of others and stay home.
This includes the regular flu or common cold, all of which are caused by related
COVID viruses. As far as masks, do what you are comfortable with.
I have found that Yosemite Falls cafe is requiring masks and a temperature
check to come into the cafe and then spacing sitting arrangements out to meet
current guidelines. Hopefully, we can all get together in late August.

Love and care, Dave Trauger
“Save the Wave”
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APPENDIX A
June 4, 2020
Hi Everyone! This is Tahoe 51 Update #3, and the final for 2020!
Here is hoping everyone is still Healthy and Safe!
Well here goes After speaking with the Silver Legacy on Tuesday and
explaining to the COF Board what may take place, the board has decided to pull
the plug! We are all disappointed and you will be receiving your refund within 2
weeks!
Here are some of the reasons for the postponement of Tahoe 51.
#1 Safety.
#2 Insurance liability with our insurance carrier.
#3 The Legacy could not confirm what restrictions might be in place at the
time of our event.
#4 We ran out of time to do it right.
#5 Our resources have become very limited, with several not registering by
this time. Many are not sure if they want to attend with what is taking place.
We are sorry to have to postpone our event! We will keep everyone
informed of the new date. We are all disappointed to have to postpone Tahoe 51,
we were all looking forward to seeing everyone especially after taking a year off.
We will pray that next year everyone puts God in their lives! and everyone will love
their neighbor as they would love thyself Matthew 22 verse 39!
Again, Thank You for trying to make Tahoe 51 a great success! We will be
looking forward to next year, and please everyone, stay healthy and safe! Make
sure you keep an eye on your refund and please let us know if you don't receive
it within the next 2 weeks!
Sincerely,
Corvettes of Fresno
Allen Teixeira (phone number deleted)
Lee Blackstone (phone number deleted)”
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APPENDIX B

A picture of the video screen shown throughout memorial service.

Corvettes of Fresno in attendance drove their Corvettes in Chuck’s honor.
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